



















































































































































































































Broken off moustache tip











































































Boxes: one side transparent
Sign indicating direction of
travel

















































Big sheet of paper with the






















































































































































































Rich variety of food
Straight line
Handkerchief




Piano with treble on the left
































Brake suspended upside down





















































































































Tunni fish sandwich on brown



























































Shit covered plastic bust of
Bismarck
Blank sheets of paper
Platform (8 x 8 foot sq,




















One pound piece of ice
Large white panel
Poems


























































Photo of Fidel Castro
Bucket
Can curtain








































‘Stay until the room is blue’,
‘do not disturb’, 
‘use ashtray 4 ashes’, 










































































String and pulley system
Drinks 
Tape (recording)

































































































Costume: sewn sack with holes
Pile of clothing









Used adding machine paper




Mechanical hand with pointing
index finger (or boxing
glove)
Old hat




















For the installation MiniFlux Hayley
Newman tried to reproduce, in miniature,
every object used in the Sixties Fluxus
movement’s musical scores. Installed with
this accompanying list, objects as diverse as
a wolf, flag and egg were represented in this
assortment. 
In the performance-event titled A Concert
artists and musicians Anne Bean, The
Bohman Brothers, Bruce Gilbert and
Margarita Gluzberg were invited to join
Newman by devising a series of musical
performances in response to the inventory. 
Originally published as part of the
installation MiniFlux on occasion of the
exhibition Her Noise at the South London
Gallery, 10 November – 18 December 2005. 
Commissioned by Electra (www.electra-
productions.com) with funding from The
Henry Moore Foundation, Elephant Trust
and Arts Council England. PDF/booklet
design: Phil Baines
Hayley Newman, 2005
